DM says: Hello guys!
DM configures: /history 3000 
Alaric says: Hoe-la.
Bakta-Rel says: Howdy!!!!!!!
DM says: Long time no see.
Bakta-Rel says: Indeed
Nefertari says: hi hi hi hi
DM says: I hope everyone had a good Christmas and New Year.
Nefertari says: yup yup yup
Bakta-Rel says: It was ok...
DM says: Is there an echo in here here here? file_0.wmf


Bakta-Rel says: I think someone has been hitting the cat-nip again...
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, wizzy.... are you awake over there?
Alaric says: Yup, Sorry, East-West game is a shiny object
Nefertari says: shiiiiiny....
Bakta-Rel says: so is my big, hairy, ogre patookie, but don't make me pull my drawers off and moon you
Alaric says: Okay...and with that let's get started
Nefertari says: XD
DM says: On with the show.
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
Nefertari says: setcolor #0000FF
Nefertari says: (grr...)
DM says: Damn, won't let me paste ... I'll have to type ...
Nefertari says: setcolor #0000FF
DM says: What? Why is that purple?
Nefertari says: (hey look purple!)
Nefertari says: (XD)
Bakta-Rel says: purdy...
Nefertari says: stupid thing won't let me change my color wtf...
Nefertari says: setcolor #3333FF
Nefertari says: gah!
Nefertari says: setcolor 3333FF
Nefertari says: setcolor blue
Nefertari says: shit head!
Bakta-Rel says: and i'm supposed to be the ogre
Bakta-Rel says: lol
Nefertari says: *swats playfuly* shut up
DM says: Continuing to explore the ruins discovered by Thentias, you cautiously drove deeper into the complex beneath Jalum's arena. Amane, moving ahead of the party, discovered a large room containing more debris from the ancient battle that appeared to have raged within the complex.
DM says: However, unnoticed in the corner of the room was a stone statue, which lurched to life as Amane entered the chamber to examine a robed human skeleton lying on the floor! The stone guardian attacked and a fierce battle then ensued as you scrambled to fight off the ancient sentinel.
Alaric says: [Raises an eyebrow and points] ...was that moving before?
Bakta-Rel says: I thought we were past this already
Bakta-Rel says: we were fighting that red ooze thingy
Nefertari says: we were
Alaric says: 0(Bum bum bummm....)
DM says: Sorry guys, I'm experiencing technical difficulties....
Bakta-Rel says: it's ok
Nefertari says: no problem
DM says: I'm getting to that (the red ooze part) ... I'm experiencing a big delay when I post ... 
DM says: Shit
DM says: See ... I posted that ages ago when I first realised ...
Alaric says: {Merde!!...Merde!!!}
DM says: Once the statue was defeated you decided to delve deeper into the ruins via the doors leading westward. As you approached you noticed a faint purple glow eminating from behind the damaged doors.
DM says: Opening the doors you discovered that the unearthly glow appeared to be coming from a small intricately wrought brass lantern sitting on the floor at the centre of the hall. Illuminated by the eerie purple light were the dried, shriveled corpses of two hobgoblins, which were suspended motionless above the floor.
DM says: Both Alaric and Bakta attempted to knock out the lantern, but without success. Being unable to find a way to past the lantern, you decided to double back and try the other set of doors in the previous chamber. Upon opening the doors your torch light revealed a long narrow chamber containing a stagnant pool covered with a skin of redish-coloured scum. 
DM says: Noticing a small opening on the other side of the water - possibly a way deeper into the complex - Amane and Bakta moved closer to try and find a way round the pool when the redish scum lurched to life and attacked! Beating a hasty retreat you fled into the previous room with the foul smelling slime in pursuit!
DM says: [Seems to be working OK now ...]
Alaric says: 0(Color?)
Alaric says: [Lurches back when the big red pile of slime covered ooze of the netherdeep leaps out] Eww...
DM says: I believe that the creature lunged at Bakta who was attempting to shield Alaric and Amane, but it missed. 
Nefertari says: (munches on japanese candy*)
Bakta-Rel says: initiative?
DM says: Now, roll for Initiative.
Bakta-Rel says: 1(1d10)
Alaric says: Initiative: 3(1d10)
Bakta-Rel says: yes, low roll...
DM says: 20(1d20)
DM says: whoops.
DM says: 1(1d10)
DM says: Nef?
Nefertari says: (hu?)
Nefertari says: 9(1d10)
Bakta-Rel says: roll init (1d10)
Nefertari says: (x.x uh...)
Bakta-Rel says: cool
Nefertari says: (sorry I'm doing different stuffs here...)
DM says: OK, Bakta and the Mr Slime take actions first, then Alaric and finally Amane.
Bakta-Rel says: don't forget to add your reaction adjustment to that roll nefertari
Nefertari says: (er.... I don't have my stuff x.x shit)
Bakta-Rel says: ok, let me at it!
Bakta-Rel says: attack with club 21(1d20+2) damage 5(1d6+4)
Bakta-Rel says: wow, good hit, bad damage, lol
Alaric says: 0(Wow!)
Bakta-Rel says: thank you
DM says: As Bakta swings his club through the air the slime rears up ... 8(roll 1d20)
DM says: Bakta's club splashes heavily into the stinking mass! 
Bakta-Rel says: my AC is 8
Nefertari says: (hey guys do you think it would be ok if I went and took a quick shower....)
Alaric says: 0(Can we join you?)
Bakta-Rel says: (sniff, sniff... you smell ok to Bakta)
DM says: Bits of the creature go flying accross the room as the slime flails past Bakta!
Nefertari says: (sorry I'm jail bait X3 any way)
Nefertari says: (yall can just roll for me while I'm gone)
Alaric says: (Then yes. Girls have cooties...*shiver*)
Bakta-Rel says: (lol)
Bakta-Rel says: did i kill it? or just spread it about?
Alaric says: (I love that slang)
DM says: You seriously injured it, but it is still alive.
DM says: Alaric?
Bakta-Rel says: cool
Alaric says: [Loads a stone into his staff-sling. Roll: 18(1d20)] 
Bakta-Rel says: good job
DM says: The stone flies true! Another hit!
Alaric says: Damage Roll: 3(1d4)
Bakta-Rel says: Alaric, how much damage?
DM configures: /history 3000 
Bakta-Rel says: cool
Alaric says: (That AR Should've been 1d20-4, my bad)
DM says: The creature, reeling from Bakta's strike, is hit another serious blow.
DM says: [It still hit ... why -4? I can't remember a negative mod???]
Alaric says: [I used to use my Dagger, prof with that. I'm not prof with my staff-sling. One sec....)
Alaric says: (Ahh..-4 due to non prof. and +1 for Dex so it should be -3 to my rolls)
DM says: [Ah, I forgot about no Sling prof. Noted. It still would have hit ... just]
DM says: [I'll roll for Amane]
Amane[DM] says: Amane launches herself at the creature, slashing downwards with her blade .... 16(1d20)
DM says: And also strikes home!
DM says: [Doing well today!!]
DM says: 6(1d6)
DM says: !
DM says: Her blade slashing deep into the putrid mass!
Nefertari says: (back)
Bakta-Rel says: (sinff, sniff... meh, better i guess)
DM says: The creature disintegrates into a puddle of stinking ooze .... dead.
Nefertari says: (ooo go me I got 16 of 20!)
Alaric says: [Waves his hand at the air] Bakta...!
Bakta-Rel says: Yeah!?
Nefertari says: *snickers* I think he wants a highfive... give it to him good X3
Bakta-Rel says: oh, heh,heh
Bakta-Rel says: high fives alaric
Bakta-Rel says: 10(1d20+2)
Nefertari says: aw I wanted you to squish him with it.
Bakta-Rel says: hey, he's our friend
Alaric says: [Pinches his nose] Alright you two...you awoke the pile of ooze...how about you now make your way through its lair.
Bakta-Rel says: *grabs alaric and gives him a noogie*
Nefertari says: *looks at ooze* I've got no problem with that
Bakta-Rel says: (Bakta follows Nefertari)
Nefertari says: *walks through ooze towards hole in the wall*
DM says: The pool of fetid water is about two or three feet deep. The hole on the other side of the pool is about four feet in diameter, and appears to be the entrance of a tunnel, which disapears into the darkness.
Nefertari says: *checks to see if I'm big enough to crawl through*
Nefertari says: (small*)
DM says: [That should have read 5 feet]
Nefertari says: (I'm taking it I'm small enough?)
DM says: All three of you can make it through, but it would be a very tight fit for Bakta.
Nefertari says: *hops in and begins crawling*
Bakta-Rel says: yeah, make sure you're not behind me, lol
Alaric says: Perhaps it might to be wise to test the tunnel before wandering down it. [underhands a soft toss of one of his sling stones to Nef]
Nefertari says: hate to be stuck in here staring at your fat ass the whole way through *snicker* *takes stone and tosses it down tunnle*
Bakta-Rel says: lol, yeah
Bakta-Rel says: hey wait...
Bakta-Rel says: that's not fat
Bakta-Rel says: that's extra muscular buttock muscle
DM says: The stone bounces noisily though the stone tunnel until it stops.
Bakta-Rel says: not fat
Nefertari says: well I think it's safe to continue *continues causiously just in case the trap triggers just needed more weight*
Alaric says: [How long did it bounce, whereabouts?]
DM says: You crawl through the tunnel pushing your way past old dusty cobwebs.
Bakta-Rel says: (bakta watches nefertari from behind, ready to pull her out if i can if trouble comes up)
DM says: [It bounced for a few seconds and then stopped not too far from where it was thrown]
Nefertari says: having fun staring at my ass Bakta?
Bakta-Rel says: yes, i am. very nice
DM says: Amane, you emerge into a small room, which appears to be a makeshift kitchen. You clamber over an empty wash basin, which you guess to have been fed from the pool. 
Bakta-Rel says: Alaric, you want to go next?
Nefertari says: thats good to know. be bad if even an ogre thought my ass was ugly...
Alaric says: You ask that as if I'd actually want to be behind you...
Alaric says: [Wades through the water towards the tunnel and starts to crawl]
Nefertari says: *examins surroundings*
DM says: You see that the room has a simple cooking brazier in the southwest corner, a table stacked with clay dishes up against the eastern wall. Cooking pots hang on the walls and the ceiling is covered in soot.
Nefertari says: ... *looks for anything that may be of value*
Bakta-Rel says: *that's our little thief, smiles warmly, proudly*
DM says: You poke around, but find nothing that appears to be of value. 
Nefertari says: *mutters* damn...
Nefertari says: *looks for any knives that may come in handy later*
Bakta-Rel says: i'm just going to stay and wait for them to give the go ahead, guard duty style
DM says: There is some old spoons and a couple of old knives sitting on the table. But they don't look very promising. 
Nefertari says: *sighs*
Alaric says: (It's been a while since we played so just to refresh my memory, who have we seen in this dungeon that may have frequented here, if at all?)
Nefertari says: (the dead people)
Bakta-Rel says: lol
DM says: There has been two human skeletons encountered so far, an armoured man in the 'lobby' clutching at a lever which likey closed the front door and a robed skeleton in the hall with the statue, clutching a spell book.
Bakta-Rel says: Spell Book! Alaric?
DM says: [...have been...]
Alaric says: [Looks to Nef] Is that not a door to the north?
DM says: [I believe Alaric still has that in his hot little hands file_1.wmf

]
Bakta-Rel says: (ok, good)
DM says: Is Bakta coming through?
Nefertari says: (not as hot as Nefertaris ass X3)
Alaric says: [Didn't I already read it and find out that it find it was in another tongue?)
Bakta-Rel says: (lol, true)... (and i forgot that part, sorry)
Bakta-Rel says: (Bakta calls to the others) is there enough room for me in there?
Nefertari says: not really...
Bakta-Rel says: Ok
Nefertari says: (oh hey guys... I'm trying to come up with a name for one of my characters... she was an ancient egyptian Pharaohse(queen/princess) if you have any suggestions it would be a priciated)
DM says: You recognised it as old Auric script used for recording incantations. You'll be able to decipher it, but it will take further study.
DM says: There is room [The icons are a little big for the map scale]
Alaric says: (Study I think I'd rather do outside of a dungeon and in a safe place or quick study?)
Nefertari says: *double checks room to make sure that there really sin't anything of interest. no doors or secret hatches or anything like that*
Alaric says: (Nefretiri, the eqyptian queen from the 10 commandments?)
Nefertari says: (uh... to close to Nefertari for my liking)
Alaric says: (Even better...Anck Su Namun, the lover of Imhotep from the Mummy movies)
Nefertari says: (and I want my characters to have nothing to do with christianity if I can help it...)
Nefertari says: (uh... lol no)
Bakta-Rel says: (Imhotep rocks!)
Bakta-Rel says: (How about Nephthys?)
DM says: [Outside. The text is similar enough to what Alaric has been taught as a Recorder, but different enough to require time to unlock the complete meaning of the words] 
Nefertari says: (why is that name fermiliar...)
Bakta-Rel says: Coming in, ready or not!
Alaric says: (How about a play on the name of the Goddess Isis? Isuris? Isthenia? Etc?)
DM says: Amane searches once again, but does not locate anything of additional interest.
Bakta-Rel says: (grabs both compadres, and hugs, tears in eyes)Bakta have friends... sniff... family
Alaric says: [Any doors or hatches in Nef's search?]
Nefertari says: *giggles*
Alaric says: (Stupid lag, sorry)
Alaric says: Well there was always that left turn after we left the tunnel....
Alaric says: [Still wary of the anti-gravity glow in that northern passageway]
Nefertari says: yeah yeah I was going to go there if I didn't find anything here *crawls out*
DM says: That is a door to the north of the room, sorry if it wasn't clear.
Bakta-Rel says: alright... Nef, your talents please
Alaric says: (Ma'at was another female goddess, so was Bastet, Goddess of felines)
Nefertari says: (woops) *doesn't crawl out* *walks over to door and checks to see if it's locked*
Nefertari says: (I don't want the name of a goddess though...)
Alaric says: (Shaking like a little PO'ed Cartman...)
Bakta-Rel says: (you might be able to combine some of the syllables into something useable maybe?)
Alaric says: (No but you can always edit them a little to make them your own. At least the egyptian root is there)
DM says: The door is not locked.
Bakta-Rel says: (true)
Alaric says: [Shoves Nef in the back towards the northern door]
DM says: [It has no lock]
Nefertari says: *kicks it*
Bakta-Rel says: Is there anything written, drawn, or otherwise obvious to any of us?
DM says: 18(1d20)
Nefertari says: (Hmm.. well.. there are some sites that have egyptian names *searches*)
Bakta-Rel says: On it?
Alaric says: (BB/LG Check? LOL)_
DM says: The door shudders, but remains shut.
Bakta-Rel says: (my department)
Bakta-Rel says: Ahem... pardon me... (steps up to door)
DM says: [Yeah, just did strength check, should have been BB/LG]
Alaric says: [Steps aside]
Nefertari says: *steps back*
Bakta-Rel says: BB/LG 100(100)... (30 or lower people, 30 or lower...)
Bakta-Rel says: DAmmit!
Alaric says: ( ~~ Really, really hates websites that don't let you leave by pressing the back button...damned nazi sites...)
Bakta-Rel says: Too strong
Nefertari says: o.o)
Bakta-Rel says: Or not strong enough...
Alaric says: (Wow!)
Bakta-Rel says: well, i need to get lower than 30%
Alaric says: (I think a blade of grass just shoved you back big guy!)
Bakta-Rel says: (lol)
DM says: [Lol] Bakta bounces back crashing into Amane and Alaric! [makeshift critical miss]
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry, bull in a china closet here...
DM says: But no one is seriously hurt, other than perhaps Bakta's pride.
Bakta-Rel says: (but not for long)
Nefertari says: ...... *looks at door and grasps door knob giving it a turn* (it does have one right?)
Bakta-Rel says: (Bakta lunges at the door again)
Bakta-Rel says: 100(100)
Alaric says: ( Malek: "Wizard it open!" *Akiro steps up and starts doing his cool hand thing.* )
DM says: [LOL!]
Bakta-Rel says: What the hell?
Alaric says: ( XD )
DM says: Again, Bakta falls on his big ogre backside.
Bakta-Rel says: (Bangs head against door)
Bakta-Rel says: Open you bastard!
Alaric says: (Door falls to piece, lol)
Nefertari says: (did no one see my send...)
Bakta-Rel says: (Does Alarics spell work?)
Alaric says: [Looks around for an easy button]
Bakta-Rel says: [Sorry, missed it]
DM says: The door doesn't appear that strong. A more successful bash should do the trick. 
Bakta-Rel says: [Door knob DM?]
Nefertari says: ...... *looks at door and grasps door knob giving it a turn* (it does have one right?)
DM says: There is a doorknob, but the door appears to jammed or perhaps nailed shut.
Nefertari says: *rolls eyes atempts another kick* (what should I roll?)
Alaric says: [I've got Mag. Miss. left, that's it.]
DM says: 1d100
Alaric says: (Perc. roll Bef, 1d100)
Nefertari says: 54(1d100)
Bakta-Rel says: (What's your str score?)
Bakta-Rel says: (ok, gonna do hulk smash) Clear me a spot
Nefertari says: (x.x uh... I think I may still have the email with it on there...)
DM says: With a large cracking sound the door begins to give way a very little.
Bakta-Rel says: (Doubles up fists, and brings them down against the door)
Bakta-Rel says: 20(1d20+2) 
Nefertari says: (fuck.... why did I pick today of all times to not bring my pappers...)
DM says: [Nef would need a roll of 7% or under ... but I'm modifying the roll coz the door isn't that strong]
Bakta-Rel says: 5(1d4+4)
Alaric says: ( John McClain "Oh God...why did I choose today to stop drinking?!")
DM says: Was that an attack roll Billy?
Bakta-Rel says: (since i used both hands, do i get a bonus or not?)
Bakta-Rel says: (yes it was, both hands brought down against the door)
DM says: The door slinters under the blow. You can see through the hole to the passage beyond. Another blow might bring it down.
DM says: [splinters]
Bakta-Rel says: (Again)
Bakta-Rel says: 21(1d20+2) Damage 8(1d4+4)
Bakta-Rel says: Hell yeah!
DM says: The door shatters and splinters of wood burst into the passage, scattering accross the dusty floor!
Bakta-Rel says: (Bakta puts the big guns away... for now)
Nefertari says: all right! *steps into hall causiously and heads down it*
DM says: Moving through the hall you see that nothing other than centuries of dust covers the floor of the passage. 
Bakta-Rel says: (Bakta moves for Alaric to pass through)
DM says: Now at the end of the passage you can see it heads north and south. Suprisingly, you can hear the sound of a barely audible voice coming from the south.
Nefertari says: (which way on the map is considered south? or is it always down?)
DM says: Down = south.
Alaric says: (Hiding and sneaking would be nice now Nef...)
Nefertari says: (kk thanks) *slowly heads that way, keeping quiet*
DM says: Moving southward, you discover another room.
DM says: This cramped room contains a crudely constructed bunk bed and two storage chests. On the bed is the skeleton of a woman dressed in the tattered remains of a dress, her arms peacfully laid across her chest.
Nefertari says: *.... checks for anything of value X3*
DM says: As your torchlight spreads accross the chamber the room suddenly erupts in a deafening buzzing noise as dozens of large black beetles swarm into the air from behind box in the southwest corner! They erratically swarm about your heads in a confusing whirl, biting at any part of your exposed flesh!
DM says: There's a different proceedure for swarm attacks: There's a 90% chance of being bitten (DM rolls) by beetles in the swarm (1 pt of damage per round bitten). But you can attack as normal.
Bakta-Rel says: 7(1d10)
Bakta-Rel says: init roll
Nefertari says: *pulls out daggers and begins attacking*
Alaric says: Intitiative Roll: 7(1d10)
Nefertari says: 8(1d10)
Swarm says: 7(1d10)
DM says: The swarm, Bakta and Alaric all attack at once. Nef attacks after that. [The swarm will continue to attack each round thereafter with a % chance of success]
Swarm says: 62(1d100)
DM says: The swarm angrily buzzes about your heads, biting as they do so. [1 pt of damage]
DM says: Bakta, Alaric?
DM says: [There's a thunderstorm down here in Hobart at the moment ... very noisy!]
Bakta-Rel says: (using club now) Rah! 6(1d20+2) Damage 5(1d6+4)
Bakta-Rel says: Well... poo
DM says: Bakta swings his club into the swarm, but does little to stop them.
Alaric says: {Grabs his dagger and stabs with his steely knife...probably still won't kill the beast(ies)...: Attack Roll: {1d20}]
Bakta-Rel says: (they probably chewed on my club for a snack)
DM says: Roll again, Craig, your roll doesn't appear to have worked.
DM says: Craig?
Bakta-Rel says: (Are we losing people?)
DM says: Dunno. Megan? Craig?
Bakta-Rel says: (Hello peoples?) (Wakey, wakey)
Nefertari says: (I'm still here)
Bakta-Rel says: Craig just sent an e-mail
DM says: Craig might have got booted. We'll just wait a few minutes to see if he can log back in. I'm gonna quickly grab a drink.
Nefertari says: (I noticed. I posted over what seems like 10 minutes ago and it's not posting.)
Alaric says: (BAh..! WTF was that?!)
DM says: Ah ha! Back again! 
Bakta-Rel says: (Hey man, welcome back)
Nefertari says: (damn back again)
Alaric says: (I posted and then posted about a dozen messages after that. Gah. )
Alaric says: Attack Roll: 17(1d20)
Alaric says: Damage Roll: 6(1d20)
Alaric says: Whoops.
Alaric says: Damage Roll: 3(1d4)
DM says: Alarics blade swings back and forth through the swirling swarm splattering yellow gore across the room. But the beetles continue to swarm about your heads.
DM says: Megan, your roll.
Nefertari says: 14(1d20)
Nefertari says: (then a 4?)
DM says: Short sword or dagger?
Nefertari says: short sword)
DM says: 1d6
Nefertari says: 3(1d6)
DM says: Again, the blade swings about the room cutting and slicing through the bugs. They still keep coming.
DM says: 76(1d100)
DM says: The beetle swarm continues to bite at your exposed flesh [inflicting another point of damage]. They whirl about the room but stear clear of your torch.
Bakta-Rel says: (ok, who is carrying the torch, i don't remember?)
Nefertari says: (I was but I threw it at you...)
Nefertari says: (wait... not you)
Nefertari says: (Alaric)
Bakta-Rel says: (Please don't tell me we have been in the dark all this time, please...)
Nefertari says: (I think so...)
DM says: Checked the log. Amane still carried the torch as at last reference when she again tried to hit Alaric with the torch "again".
Bakta-Rel says: (ok, cool.)
Nefertari says: (aaaaaah ok then I have it)
Alaric says: (Group hug!)
DM says: Makes sense, Nef has been moving ahead of the party...
DM says: What the..?
Nefertari says: (wtf... get away from me you pervert X3)
Alaric says: [Dashes up to Nef] Give the torch to Bakta, it keeps them away!
DM says: Went purple again.
Alaric says: [Cozies up to some jail bait]
DM says: Lol
Nefertari says: (the game has so outed you DM) (yup.. jail bait X3 das me)
DM says: Lol
Bakta-Rel says: I will repel them with the power of fire... and my B.O.
DM says: What do you do?
DM says: Lag.
Alaric says: ( "We're not going to move....HE is!" "Who are you going to call?" )
DM says: Swinging the torch about the room, the beetles start to scatter
Bakta-Rel says: (i swing it enough to make them move away, but not enough to put out the torch... that would be bad)
Bakta-Rel says: Ok, which way do we need to move?
DM says: The buzzing dies as the beetles scatter to hide in the shadows. All about the room is crushed bugs and yellow puss. As you move about you can't but help step on dead or dying bugs, which crunch noisily underfoot.
Bakta-Rel says: Any ideas?
Bakta-Rel says: Ok
DM says: You again can hear a voice coming from the south. It is distant, and barely audible, but you are sure that someone or something is talking.
Bakta-Rel says: Nef... you're up
Nefertari says: ... *searches room for valuables again before heading on*
Alaric says: (Sounds like....fortune cookies!)
DM says: The boxes in the room contain various personal odds and ends such as clothes, shoes and a few pewter bowls. One of the boxes also contain a broom, mallet, shovel, cooking pots, a bag of badly rusted nails, and other miscellaneous gear. 
Bakta-Rel says: (they're not fortune cookies short round)
Nefertari says: *sigh... continues south slowly*
DM says: You head south into a circular chamber. The room is empty except for the layers of spiderwebs and dust on the floor. You can still hear the voice, but now it is louder.
Bakta-Rel says: (Ok, since i have the torch, shouldn't Nef be able to hide in shadows or something, as long as she is far enough ahead?)
Bakta-Rel says: (she does have infravision)
DM says: Nef can try to hide in shadows if she wishes..
Bakta-Rel says: She's having problems i think
Bakta-Rel says: (with the program)
DM says: We'll wait a couple of minutes, but it's almost time to end for today. It might be a good point to finish with a bit of a mystery.
Alaric says: I'm good to go longer if everyone else is.
Bakta-Rel says: I'm fine too.
Nefertari says: (stupid thing...)
Nefertari says: (kicks it)
Bakta-Rel says: Of course, it's ultimately up to the DM
Nefertari says: (I'm fine either way)
DM says: Unfortunately, I can't today. Sorry. :(
DM says: Bah. Usually I have Sunday totally free, but this afternoon I've got to go help a friend move. 
Alaric says: { *Homer*: "Lousy friends..."
Alaric says: }
Bakta-Rel says: Alrighty. Don't strain yourself... We need you for next Saturday... er.. i mean, wouldn't want anything to happen to you
DM says: Lol. I'll try and supervise as much as I can. file_2.wmf


Alaric says: I can calculate your chances of survival...but you won't like it.
Bakta-Rel says: Take it easy everyone... until next week
DM says: Seeya everyone.
Bakta-Rel says: Never tell me the odds... Han Solo
Alaric says: Tah tah.
Nefertari says: bye bye but before we go
Alaric says: Good one Billy.
Nefertari says: *throws dagger at Alaric*
DM says: Lol
Alaric says: Bah!!!
Alaric says: Jail bait with a bite!
Bakta-Rel says: I have my moments, not many, but i have them
DM says: There it goes again! Purple!!
Alaric says: Hey...can I have your number!
Alaric says: j/k
Bakta-Rel says: She is cute and vicious... deadly combination
Nefertari says: damn that one missed*throws another*
Nefertari says: 5(1d20)
DM says: Be careful. You might get a critical fumble and throw it into your foot or something file_3.wmf


Nefertari says: 3(1d6)
Nefertari says: oops 
DM says: Getting closer.
Nefertari says: *atempts one last time*
Nefertari says: 8(1d20)
Nefertari says: +2
Bakta-Rel says: Ow, my ass... (Bakta rubs butt gingerly)
DM says: Nope! Fate isn't on your side.
DM says: O fortuna.
Nefertari says: damn it! Bakta you take a shot
Bakta-Rel says: lol, ok...
Bakta-Rel says: 13(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: any luck?
DM says: That'd do it.
Nefertari says: XD
Bakta-Rel says: lol, next time, i'll pick Nef up and throw her, with a dagger in her bloodthirsty hands
Nefertari says: woo!
Bakta-Rel says: See ya'll later
Nefertari says: byes
DM says: Seeya guys!



